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wo new stages are coming to Walnut Grove.
We are in the planning stages of creating a

depot and jail in an “all-in -one” 50 foot stage.
The jail will be rather traditional since you will
shoot through the door and window of this stage
front, however the depot will be set forward so

you will enter through the door and shoot from
under cover of the loading platform out back.
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his section of the Gazette is set aside to
recognize those pard’s that shot a Clean Match
and received a Clean Match Token.
Brown Summit Kid
Marshall Plankshade
Catoosa
Walking Bear

Note picture on second page.
e are also happy to report that the pistol and
rifle targets have been moved closer. No more
long range rifle targets. This makes acquision of
the rifle targets much quicker and faster. We’re
also going to make the shotgun targets a little

more varied. No more 10-10- . There maybe 3
or there could be 6 shotgun targets per stage.
We’re looking into buying a few larger targets as
well. As long as the attendance is there we

Please let me know if you are having a
Birthday, Anniversary or if there is a special
event or something happening that is special to
you that you would like the rest of the gang to

know about. Please email me at the email address
listed below.

should have those larger targets by the end of
the summer.

ver the past year we have had several folks
come out and shoot with us. Some have joined
and become Rangers, others have come out to

see what’s going on. I m pleased to announce two
new members to the Rangers,

and

. Hope you enjoyed your first
trip to the Grove.

Our sport, by its very nature, has the potential
to be dangerous and a serious accident can

occur. Every participant in a SASS match is
expected to be a safety officer. Each shooter’s
first responsibility is for his or her own safe

conduct, but all shooters are expected to remain
alert for actions by others that are unsafe.

Our next Set up day will be on Sunday April
th

29

at 3:00. Targets will need to be placed,

dry runs will need to be preformed and the
targets need to be painted. The more help we

get the less time is expended. It’s hard to set the
range with only 2 or 3 people.

Ross Rutherford: aka Steven Thompson
3174 Battleground Rd.
Cowpens, SC. 29330
864-703-1313

828-447-9957 cell

steven5587@att.net
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